
J DOMESTIC SERVICE C

Checktheclassofservicedeaired; ~
otherwise this message will be WESTERN otherwise this message will be

~ INTERNATIONAL SERVICE <

1207' Checktheclassofservicedesired;

sent as a fullrate telegram f : / sent at the full rate
S

FULL RATE FULLSERIAL DEFERREDTELEGRAM 
E 

L~CODE NIGHT r~DAY LIGHT UNION RATE

~LETTER ~ LETTER r W. P. MARSHALL, PRESIDENT LETTER

NO. WDS.-CL. OF SVC. PD. OR COLL.- CASH NO. CHARGE TO THE ACCOUNT OF .TIME FILED

Send the following measage. subject to the terms on beck hereof, which are hereby o:reed to

Tn DR. JULIAN SALDIVAR , FEBRUARY 18 , 19
GOOD' NEIGHBOR C OMMISSION

~red and No- DA ILAS, TEXAS .
Lare of °'

APL No., Pl~re

MY WIFE AND. CHILD VETERAN TITO DIAZ AND WIBE REFUSED SERVICE
MANHATTAN CAFE GONZALES TEXAS FEB. 19 BECAUSE QF ORIGIN. CONSIDER INSULT
PERSONAL. ALSO GONZALES TEXAS HAS SEC RECATION THROUGH FIFTH CRADE. '
REQ,UEST INVESTIGATION. OF NAZI IDEOLOGY IN SPEAKER'S MANFORD DISTRICT*

HECTOR P. GARCIA, M.D.
AMERICAN G. I. FORUM OF TEXAS

Sende,iname and addiess (Fo,,<fcmnce) Sender's ielephone number
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ALL.MESSAGES TAKEN BY THIS COMPANY ARE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING TERMS:
To guard against mistakes or delays, the sender of a message should order it repeated, that is, telegraphed back to'the originating omce for comparison. For this, one-half the

unrepeated message rate is charged in addition. Unless otherwise indicated on its face, this is an unrepeated message and paid for as such, in consideration whereof it is agreed between
the sender of the message and this Company as follows: ,'

1. The Company'shall not beliable formistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery, orfornon-delivery, of any message received for transmission at' t,he unrepeated-messagerate beyond the sum of flve hundred dollars; nor  for mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery, or for non-delivery, of any message received for transmission at Ule repeated-message rate beyond the sum of five thousand dollars; unless Specially valued; nor in any Case for delaYs arising from unavoidable interruption in the working of lis lines.
2. In any event the Company shall *ot be liable for damages for mistakes or delays in the transmission or delivery. or for the non-delivery, of any mesHage. whether caused by

the negligence of its servants or otherwise, beyond the notual 1088, not exceeding in any event the sum of ave thousand dollars, at which amount the sender of eaf:h ·message represenM that
the message is valued, unless a greater value is stated th writing by the sender thereof at the time the message ts tendered for transmission, and unless the repeated-message rate is paid or 'agreed to be paid, and an additional charge equal to one-tenth of one per cent of the amoint by whlch such valuation shall exceed five thousand dollars.

3. The Company is hereby made the agent of tile sender. without liability, t6 forward this message over the linesof any other company when necessary to reach its destination.
4. Excent as otherwise indicated in connection with the listing of individual places in the rled tariffs of the Company, the amount paid for the transmisswn of a domestic telegram

or an incoming cable or radio message covers i .3 delivery within the following limits: In cities or towns of 5,000 or more inhabitants where the Company has an omre which. as shown by the
med tariffs of the Company, is not operated throuch the agency'of a railroad company, within two miles of nny open main or branch omce of·'the Comrany: in cities or towns of 5,000 or

dnore inhabitants where, as shown by the.flled tariffs of the Company; the telegraph service is performed through the agency of a railroad company. within one mile of Ule .degraph omee;
in cities or towns of less than 5,000 inhabitants in which an omce of the Company is located. within one-half mile of the telegraph office. Beyond the limits above spefilled I.be Comptiny
does not undertake to make delivery, but will endeavor to airringe for delivery as the agent of the sender. witli the understanding that the sender authorizes the cqllection of My addltional
charge from the addressee and agrees to pay such additiona,l charge i f it is not collected from.the addressee. There will be no additionail charge for deliveries made by telephone within
the corporate limits of ally city or town in which an omce of tile Company is located. ' · , <

5. No responsibility attaches to this Company concerning messages until the same are accepted at one of its transmittin - offices; and if a message is sent to such omce by one of
the Company's messengers, he acts for that purpose as the agent of the Sender. . .

6. The Company will not beliable for damages or statutory penalties in the case of·any message except an intrastate mep'Bage in Texas where the claim is not'presented in writing '
to the Company within sixty days after the message is 816d with the Company for transmission, and in the ene of an intrastate message in Texas the Company will not be liable for damages
or statutory penalties where the claim is not presented in writing to the Company within ninety-five days after the cause of action, if any,·shallhaveaccrued; provided. however, thatneither
of these conditions shall apply to claims for damages or overcharges within the purview of Section 416 of the Communications Act of 1934.

7. It is agfeed that in any actfoil by the Company to recover the tolls for any message or messages the prompt and correct transmission and delivery thereof shall be presumed,
subject to rebuttal by competent evidence.

8. Special terms governing th9 transmission of snessages according to their elaAses, as enumerated below, shall apply to messages in each of such respective.classes in addition
to all the foregoing terms.

4 9. No employee of the Company is authorized to vary the foregoing.
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CLASSES OF SERVICE '
DOMESTIC SERVICES CABLE SERVICES

FULL RATE CABLESFULL RATE TELEGRAMS
The sta,11(lirc] fast se]·vice at full rates. May be written In any tangiiage tliat can beA full rate expedited  service. expressed in Roman letters or· in cipher.

,
DAY LETTERS , , CODE (CDO

--=-.=1.=Il

A deferred service at lower than the full rate · A fast message service consisting of Iyords formed without condition or restriction,
counted at 6 characters per word. Minimum charge of 5 words applies.

SERIALS DEFERREDS (LC) ~
Messages sent in sections during the same day.

· Plain, language messages, .Subject to being deferred in, favor of full rate and CDE
1 · . 'messages.

N)GHT LETTERS 0 ~

' Accepted up to 2 A.M. for delivery not earlier than the following morn.ng at rates NIGHT LETTERS (NLT)
substantially low<.2-than the ffill rate telegram or day letter rstes. Overnight plain-1.nguage messnges. Minimum charge 0< 25 words applies.


